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X tO .Defeat by UBoat
Written for This Newspaper by GLAUCUS, an Officer of High Rank on the

Active List of the United States Navy.The cutting of lines of
communivdilion bjj water to
England bu the submarine
not mil i threatened the civil
population of England itself
but also the Jtritish Army vi
France. Its success would
haze forced England, the
armp avd an invincible fleet
to ask for terms from Ger-
man? or else starve.
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THE R-I- O, AMERICANS NEWEST 5taGREATEST SUBMAR1HE,
UAUMCHED a-- r QUI H CV, MASS , , PJigio by ZF.S.

face war ships but it can make such ?om-rnan- d

precarious and po-sib- ly doubtful, as
we have recently seen !n the ca-- e of Fng-land- .

A submarine cannot be blockaded In prt
as can a surface vessel. The very existence
of enemy submarine on the orpan Increases
the distance between seaports by a factor
of about ten per cont due to the necessity of
zigzagging, thus inTea-in- g by that factor
the fuel supply necessary.

With the full development of an offensive
submarine such as Germany seemed on the
high road to develop, no nation will be able
to fully enjoy the command of the sea which
its great surface Hoet in days past Mould

have assured.
The most approved method of attack

upon a submarine consists of:
(a) Locating the submarine when sub-

merped by means of listening devices de-

signed to make possible the hearing of a

submarine's motive machinery at consid-
erable distance away, say 2,0 yards, and
locating its position by the intersection of
two or more directing lines taken from as
many listening vessels. As yet this is rnot
difficult and but little success was
achieved.

(b) After approximately locating the sub-

marine's position under water, laying a
depth charge barrage about this position.
This method of destroying the submarine Is

likewise most difficult. When a depth
charge explodes under water it exerts pres-

sure of varying degrees within a cone
whose apex is the charge and the base a
circle on the surface of the water of size
varying with the depth of the charge. The
preater the depth the smaller the circle.
The submarine to be damaged must have
some part of its hull within this cone. If
no part of the submarine is within this
cone no pressure will be exerted upon the
hull.

It will be seen, therefore, that a sub-

marine, despite all popular claim to great
vulnerability, cannot be destroyed so easily
as we have been led to imagine. A vat
number of surface vessels are required to
account, for a single submarine. Also the
offensive and defensive battery of the most
improved submarine permits it to rie to
the surface and destroy its small pursuer.

Submarine Force.
The United States bids fair to become a

competitor for the carrying trade of the
world, lbs surface war fleet will never
in nil probability be sufficient to protect
this great merchant fleet. In ca.se of war
with a nation possessing a vastly superior
navy the merchant ships of the Fnited
States must of consequence remain off the
sea. while its enemy obtains the carrying
trade saorifieod. If the greater sea I'owcr
considers the dangers of the submarine
perhaps it will hesitate to go to war against
a nation with a formidable submarine fleet.
That submarine fleet may thus become a
most potent argument for the settlement
of disputes by other means than war.

Attacks upon the enemy lines of com-

munication are considered a most effective
war measure for a belligerent to make.
In future wars those vessels carrying con-

traband or troops must be considered legiti-
mate objects of under water or above water
attack by submarines. Therefore su-- ves-

sel" will be given the character of govern-

ment vessels and will be virtually war
ships armed with puns and mannrd by
naval crews. The vessels of the enemy
earryinp only non-contraban- d or pa--en-g- ers

and neutral ships must, be sc., relied
an'' their character decided before attack.
Thece questions will be deejdod doubtless
by international law in connection with th"
use of submarines.

Germany attempted to write her own law
on this subject, but it was so inhuman a:.d
wicked that the civilized world revolted
np:iint it. The submarine can fight on!v
in it own way and a nation
a large submarine navy mut see that thi
row l'!.v doe not put too great a hard! ap
upon th" ue of that weapon of deforce.

The United States has a submarine fleet
built r building of alont or.e hundred and
fifty effective vos-se-- The impetus of the
war ha provide. th" submarine have.; arid
mother ships so vital to operate these
vessels.

The pro-trati- on of the navy, d ie to re-

cent legislation, by which the available en-

listed forcp has been reduced to about f i ft v

thousand mm. has placed battle ships and
many of our destroyers In a hopelessly
crippled condition.

Pre.adnouzht.s in the fleets cannr.t mijefT
more than forty to fifty per eont of their
crews, while twenty-od- d battle ships and
armored cruisers are tied up at navy yards
with scarcely ten per rrnt of their comple-
ments and at a time when the world Is most
unsettled.

In those dark flays of 1017.

WHi:. after the United States
the wnr, and when only

those in high places know of the almost
hopeless plight f L'nglnnd. and of the
panic" Into which the Hritish Admiralty

had been thrown over a solution to th3
vital question of how to fight the sub-

marine iril, wo, nearly three thousand
miles from the seat of war, raised our
voices and nsked, "Where is the much
vaunted fleet of Lngland, why does it
not free her of this marine octopus which
is throttling the very life out of that proud
mistress of the seas?"

How many of us even now realize the
terrible danger of that hour to England?
And how many of us realize that the sub-

marine as a weapon was not defeated but
that the personnel of the German navy suc-

cumbed to a breaking down of its morale,
which acted to make ineffective the value
of that weapon?

Geographically and economically Eng-

land was unfortunately situated to defend
Itself a pa ins t submarine operations. Eco-

nomically England was dependent upon
flipping which carne to a focus both on
entering and leaving the Dritish Isles.
Submarine warfarv against Kurland natu-
rally operated to cut this flow of necessi-
ties to England and the outward flow of
"bottoms" from England. For this purpose
a concentration of submarine activities at
the several focii was instituted. These foeii
are stationary localities known to every
seafaring man.

Inland's great battle ship and cruier
fleet could not fight the submarine any
more than a bulldop ran fight a salmon.
The submarine will not stay and fight-Furthermo-

re

it is more than foolhardy for
n big ship to remain in the vicinity of a
submarine submerped. because the bip ship
cannot harm the submarine, as it cannot
tell its location, and the bip ship is help-
less Ut avoid a torpedo when fired at short
ranpe.

Her First Weak Answer.
So battle ships and cruisers, the men-arch- s

of the sea, are helpless before the sub-

marine i": the same way that a prize fiphter
is helpless before a hurplar with his auto-
matic pistol drawn. The prize fiphter can-

not dodpe a bullet.
England's reply was haraotorlstic of her

past sea stratepy developed throuph count-
less years of controlling the sea highways
a concentration of warships to fipht the
submarine at the foeii of trade routes, but
this method, although it had brought suc-

cess to England in the past, did not do so in
this c.Lse and the reason was that "an
enemy which fights in the open can be met
and defeated by superior surface force, but
one that lurks in the depths of the sea can-

not be subdued by those familiar means, but
must be nut by a new and more up to date
method of attack."

The consequence was that England in at-

tempting to apply the old principle of con-

centration of force against the submarine
found herself, after sevcra' months of
effort. fa e to face with failure and her pop-

ulation and army faced with starvation, and
all because the Admiralty was attemptinp
to apply a well known principle in the old
way without apprec iatlnp that, although
the principle was applicable, yet the method
of its application was wronp. owinp to the
chanpod characteristics of its enemy.

All know now that the submarine menace
wan held in check and England did not
ft inc. jot how many of us realize that the
submarine as a weapon could not have been
defeated, for or. the day of the armistice
Germany owned a preater number of sub-

marines of the mot improved types than
at any time since the declaration of war in
August. V.'l I. and tins after havinp lot by
casualty nearly two hundred submarines
durin p the four years of operation.

England fin illy held starvation at arm's
length by a method lonp understood, but
the Admiralty was very loath to use this
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boats were given the opportunity to attack
the submarine, which they all along desired.
Furthermore, the submarine had been using

its guns upon merchant ships singly, but to

do this upon a ship in convoy now brought

the submarine to the surface and in contact

with the guarding patrols close by.
True, submarines still took their toll upon

merchant ships, but under greatly increas-
ing danpers to themselves. The convoy sys-

tem forced the submarines to come to the
patrol boats because they remained with the
submarine's intended victims. To avoid the
patrols the submarines naturally would
have had to avoid attacking the merchant-
men which were the objects of their work.

The Submarine's Power.
It has been ever more or less a mystery

to the American naval men why the Ger-

man submarine did not carry out its threat
against our transport convoys. As is well

known, large convoys of American troops

entered the ports of Brest and St. Nazaire
weekly, and during the months of May,
June and July, 101S. even more often. This
must have been known to the Herman Ad-

miralty, yet no real concentrated attack
ever was made. These great convoys, con-

taining often as many as fifteen largo
transports with a total in convoy of 40,(W

men, were seldom molested. From the
United States to the neighborhood of the
Azores practically no anti-submarin- e es-

cort was furnished, but the ocean is wide
and it was consequently difficult for the
submarine to plan to intercept the convoys.

From about longitude 20 west to the
French ports of debarkation numerous de-

stroyer escorts were furnished the convoys.
Here was the submarine's opportunity, yet
he seldom grasped it. The reason is the
same the personnel did not have the sand
to attack in the presence of so many vigi-

lant American destroyers. They preferred
less hazardous work and attacked mer
chant convoys only where destroyer escort
;vas small in comparison to the large num-

ber of ships collected into one convoy. The
Gorman submarine officers, even as early
as the spring of 101?. felt that the morale
of their crews was not equal to attacks
upon well escorted American troop con-

voys.
Ai a weapon the submarine was not van-

quished. The result a pa in proves Napo-

leon's formula that in war the personnel is
to the material as three to one. Germany.
personnel suffered a break of morale which
trok from the submarine warfare three-fourth- s

of its stinp.
This new method of keeping up her lines

of communication did not give Kngland the
victory over the submarine as a weapon.
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but won the victory because of a yellow
streak in the German character. While the
German was torpedoing or sinking by gun-

fire the unescorted merchantman he was in
no danger, for it was impossible for the few
patrol boats to cover all the seas. It seemed

therefore like play to the German. lie was
on the crest of the wave winning his
morale was high. lie saw the enemy's great
ship sink without resistance. Should a
patrol appear on the horizon, the submarine
quietly passed from the insecurity of the
surface to the more hospitable depths of the
ocean, where no eye or ear could detect him.

Playing the New Game.
But with the convoy system Gott strafe

the man who proposed it! The submarine
had to manoeuvre cautiously among de-

stroyers, submarine chasers, drifters, traw-
lers, &c, all armed with guns and depth
charges, before it could fire its torpedo at a
merchantman of the convoy, and must by so
doing momentarily disclose its position to a
patrol.

Thi was entirely different from the game
the submarines had with so much joy been
playing. There existed now a very strong
clement of danger to the submarine. Be-

sides, it put the submarine always on the
defensive. There was seldom an opportunity
to practise the offensive; The long sus-

pense which the personnel endured while at-

tacking a convoy, when only one person
knew what was poinp on outside, and that
one the captain at the periscope, began to
gradually tell on the men. After each re-

turn to Germany they blessed their stars to
be back and dreaded the coming of the day
when they must again take part in those
long dreaded attacks, when any moment a
depth charge might do for them. Many of
their companions never returned, and this
they could not help knowing. The vein of
yellow began to grow, and when the vieto-rie- s

on land by the Allies tepan to be under-v- u

M by the German people, this yellow
streak apain widened and suddenly we
ncre shown the pitiful sight of a nation
fully oquipiod in material giving in on ac-

count of a collapse of the morale in its per-v.mn- el

rot only of the fightinp men but
of the nation Irfdiind them.

Command of the Sea.
The German brain could not conceive of

continuing the fight after their armies and
navy were forced upon the defensive. It
take a finer courage to fight on the de-

fensive than on the offensive, for on the
offensive the spirit of man receives inspira-
tion from the result of his attacks, while
on the defensive "dogged does it." a trait of
character not possessed by the German.

The term "command of the sea" Is em- -

ploye! during a war to define the power
of a belligerent to use the sea with reason-

able security, denying its use to its enemy.
In all past wars previous to the preat

war the belligerent accomplished this
"command" with surface war ships. Now
airships and submarines, both instruments
capable of disputing the command of the
sea against surface war ships, have arrived
to alter, not the principles involved but the
method of their application.

Surface vessels in sufficient types and
numbers can control the surface of the sea
and can destroy all enemy vessels that
must remain and fight in plain sight on the
surface of the ocean. Surface vessels can-

not conquer airships or submarines, for the
very simple reason that they cannot catch
them.

Airships must be attacked by airships.
The principles underlying fighting in the
air are the same as those applying to sur-
face ships; in other words, a more for-

midable air fleet than the enemy is a ne-

cessity. Hut the submarine ennnot be sub-
dued In this way so easily, for the reason
that underwater vision does not exist.
Once the submarine leaves the surface it
disappears from sight, and despite all pre-
tences to the contrary, it cannot be heard
with any degree of accuracy or even relia-
bility.

Weapon of the Weaker.
The submarine traverses the surface un-

der one kind of motive power, the Diesel
engine, and the mot improved type can
keep continuously in motion at about five
or six knots until it has travelled ten thou-
sand miles: that means a submarine can re-

main away from its base for about five
mor.ths without refuelling. Under water,
the submarine is driven by storage batteries
thrruph electric motors. The energy ex-

pended in running submerged is replaced
by the Dieel engines charging the battery,
the motors acting as electric generators.

In the hands of brave and determined
men the submarine, when in number-!- , be-

comes a very formidable opponent and one
the surface vessel naturally dreads beecause
it can never know when it may be blown
suddenly to pieces by a torpedo fired at it
by an unseen and unheralded foe.

Command of the sea permits the belliger-
ent possessing It to continue its commercial
activities by water across the sea hiphways.
This assures the keeping open of communi-
cation with neutral nations reached only by
water and insures obtaining the necessary
material and money to continue the war.

The submarine is the weapon of the
worker belligerent. It cannot gain command
of the sea against a great superiority of sur

methol and it was not until American
eounsel was added upon our joininp the
war that the Admiralty at last aprecd to

throw overboard the patrol system and
adopt the convoy system.

The Hritish Admiralty's principal objec-

tion to convoy was that there were not
enouph of the proper types of warships to
puard the convors and that therefore sub-

marines conid concentrate and slauphter
ships in convoy as wolves in a flock of
sheep. This reason seemed sound to the
I'.ritish mind, but it was not. for the reason
that the number of puards required was not
as preat as at first thought, and they so n
found that many of the patrol war ships
could be dispensed with and used to puard
convoys. The convoy system required care-

ful planning to prevent contacts at sea at
night or in fop. but after all merchantmen
were in ronvo the risk of colliion at sea
was much less, for convoys travelling in
one direction were given routes clear of
those in another direction.

Adopts the Convoy System.
The underlying principle of the convoy

system may be explained by saying that it
"brought the mountain to Mahonut." Be-

fore its adoption Knpland permitted about
twenty-fiv- e hundred cargo ships to arrive
singly into her ports and about the same
number to depart singly. This made a pro-

cession of hips passing and repassing over
'the same narrow sea routes. What a won-

derful chance for the submarine!
To protect this never ending procession

small patrol vessels of many types had been
scattered over these narrow waters and
their dutv had been to attack the submarine
when s'ghted. Insufficient numbers of pa-

trols permitted ships to be torpedoed by the
score weekly, while the patrol boats arrived
only in time to rescue the crews after the
ships had disappeared beneath the waves.
The patrol method was wasted effort, yet
the Admiralty held to this method until
forced by outside opinion to abandon it.

The convoy system collected all mer-

chant ships into a compact body which was
given a larger number of small war ships to
puard it until well out on the high seas
away from the narrow waters where the
submarine lurked. There the convoy was
disbanded to go to the several destinations.
This did not involve preat risk, for the seas
were wide. The convoys made up in the
United States and other countries sailed In
these compact formations until arrival in
ports of I'npland or France and throuph the
narrow waters were given escorts of patrol
boats. Now the kernel of the case was
this: When a submarine torpedoed a ship
In convoy it had to do so in sight of one
or more patrol boats, therefore the patrol
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